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Bill

Resolution

XXX

II SB-87S-296

1.

Whereas, second-hand tobacco smoke is an annoyance to non-smokers, and

2.

Whereas, tobacco smoke has been proven to be a health hazard to

3.

smokers, and non-smokers in the company of smokers, and

4.

Whereas, both ventilation and circulation in commons area #1706,

5.

between the Red room and the Blue room is minimal, and

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
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Whereas, area #1706 is high traffic area used by many students,
faculty, and staff, and
Whereas, heavy amounts of second-hand smoke are frequently observed
in area #1706, and presents an unnecessary annoyance and health
hazard to non-smokers occupying or passing through this area
Wherea~,

immediately outside area #1706 is a large, shltered, open-air

area, ideal for smokers, and
Whereas, commons area #1706 is a public place covered under the State
of Florida Clean Indoor Air Act.
Therefore, let it be _resolved that the Senate of the Student Government
Association 'strongly recommend to that person or persons responsible
designation of smoking and non-smoking areas in building 14,

for

redesignate area #1706 a non-smoking area,
Terefore, let it also be resolved that the Senate of the Student Governmer.fc

19 •}

20.

Association strongly recommend that signs be posted in area #1706
declaring this area a non-smoking area.
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